
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS.The Daily Review In view of the popular dislike of i the
new penal code which is in force in New
York, the Wall Street Neibs; has buried
itself in getting up a! substitute, which
classifies certain crimes according to
the amounts stolen, and in this fashion:
Stealing upwards of I $5,000,000,! reor-

ganization;- upwards of $2,500,0001
great financiering; upwards of $1,000,-00- 0,

financiering; upwards ef $900,000,

Kalamazoo, Mich.; Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear, recom-

mendation honestly. All who use them
ponter upon them the highest encomi-
ums, and give them credit for making
cures all the proprietors claim for
them. I have kept : them since they
were first offered to the public. They
took high rank from the first, and
maintained it, and are more tailed for
than all others combined. So long as
they keep up" their high reputation for
purity and usefulness, I shall continue
to recommend them something X have
never before done with any other patent
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Hulbert Bros. Wholesale

Price List.
o. Pries
4 Piano, 7 oct., square, rosewood.

carved.. agraffe tisfl oa
7 Piano,upright,7oct.,cabinetgian(li:4 00 1

13 Organ, 4 sets reeds,9 stops and grand - '
organ......... ..;.... ........; MM

Organ, 6 sets reeds, 13 stops, coup--. "

; ix ler, sub-bass- .. .. . 7Jooyur
.

jriauua anu vrgans are war
ranted first-clas- s, t k - 41

J Violin outfit, boX) bow, stringB.com-- ;
piete

s violin cremona model, extra fine;. 9
4 Accordeon, 10 ieys, bass box, fine

v cone... 1
6 Accordeon, 6 . keys, 1 stop, 2 sets

. reeds.perfect.
. Mouth Organs, Vienna concert. 24- -

8 Mouth Organs, Genuine Rlchter 10j )

! nuius, u ?..... ............ ....... i
' 11 Mouth Organs. ; Gennine - Concert ' U

double 24 holes, G 8.. ;. 100
14 Clarionet; 2 genuine Martin, 6 keys, ' j

17 Fife, in ebony, German BilvO ferules" 00
16 Music Box, 1 tune, crank, fine. lis
19 " .8 tunes, wind with lever 1

-- large .U...... 'TM
' 20 Violoncello, patent machine bead, - .

T good.... . "19 of
22 Donble .Bass, patent head 3 or 4 ' K

strings., j..t3.04
24 Guitar.- - manle. machine heaiL fl ' '

finish.. 4 00
27 Banjo. 10 inch. 4 brass brackets.. J.. 2 00
28 Cornet, brass cornopeon style, case,

ana ctoojcs. . 00
30 Drum, brass, Prussian, ornamented. 900

Gold Violin. Tinitar and B&nio Strlnrs.
U Bros ? '4 ..

Silver Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings,
1

H Bros. .......... ............... iM
8tecl Violin, Guitar and Banjo 8trmgs,r

5
j I

: HBros............T7. i...' ' -- f
Gut, Russian, German or Italian, beet. .

uallty. l, il33on Books, Howe's orWlnner', 'j
1

1
. any instrument.

Having just made a good trade for 100 !81ar
er Sewing Machines, will sell them for $25 each
while they last. '

. . -

Money is qu.te safe in common letter, if
plainly addressed.? - H

- Terms atrictly cash with order. , Will UXe
stamps.'.'."' ". v ' i '

Agents and dealers send for our 40 page Cat-

alogue. JOn above net wholesale prices agent eaa
make 100 per cent, profit. . - ; ;

Call on us when you come to St. Louis.
References Any bank or wholesale hanst

In the-dt-y. .
Hulbert Bros., is the onljr General Whole

sale nouse in oi, ixnus.
HULBERT BEOS..

923 Olive Street Saint ; Lotus, aio.
jan 13-L- v :

P. M. Hale's Publications

--1

WOODS AND .TIMBERS
OF NORTH CAROLLNA.

T 1 vol. 12mo.ClelthJ $U5.

The publication of such facts lo fvJjfPj
that makes them accessible, ia the verjne"
service that the public spirited n&x,10
South can do their States N. T. Wcrui,

"The very thing needed. A very toportant
work for the State." Wilmington Star.
' A timely and valuable publication. Meat
prove of areat service to the 8tate.
lotte Journal. J I

'Mr. Hale haa done the State agreater-ycc.- "

Biblical Recorder. , l

"Of such thorough excellence that lt
serves the- - widebt circulation. A9r(TcnD.) LnmJberinan. ' . , ,

- The book is weU printed on tinted
handsomely bound in cloth, contains
and an accurate and beautifully executed map

of tho State, with all its railroad routes of
fined. .;s..-:.r- ; ;

, irVTEKYBoBlT'S BOOK.- -
Answers to simple questions frequently pnt

PoTnoTISue to every Baa Korth

the Mechanic, ihe Landlord, the Tenant, ujc

12mo., paper Price (Five jostsge Stxwt
15 cents. .,. v g- - - .

Foraaleby bookseTlera rmV.
be supplied In quantities on favorable
by either of the ihderstgned. J. mtort,

It not to be bad at your r-- by
i . xctrt of the price,

1 J. IIALE Sonera, i

Pnbllsheni, Bookaellert.and
or. p. AL Male, jmousnw. '7,
feb 14
S ui- .

- V r m
"D7TD nrt.T. : ;"H (I U ai. V

a. u XbUJ jjjxi

John Li Jtoatwright's

'PAEOLE D'HONNEUR"

Eoller Process Flour. a'

For Beauty, Strength,

Purity, and Bread pro-

ducing qualities, it is

the highest attain

able standard.

Guaranteed in every Instance

TRY IT, IT WILL PROVE ALL WE CLA M

FOR IT.

JOHN L. BOATWRIGHT
(lecl9

i 1883. --

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Ameri-
can illustrated weekly journals. By its uupar-tlsa- n

position in politics, Its admirable illustra-
tions, its carefully chosen serials, short stories,
sketches, and poems, contributed by the fore-
most artists and authors of, the day, it carries
instruction and entertainment to thousands of
American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers
to make Harper m Weekly the most popular and
attractive family newspaper in the world;

Harper's Periodicals, v
I

Per Year:
Habpeb's Weekly.... .......... ...... $4 00

- j

Harper's Magazihe ...... 4 00

Harper's Bazar. ................ 4 00

The Three above publications... .....10 00

Any Two above named.................. 7 00
Harper's Tocwqeople.............. 1 50
Harper's Maoazixe ) noHarper's Toukq People, i"' 9

Harper's Franklin square Library,
One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.
1. ..

The Volumes of the Weekly bezin with the
first Number for January of each year.' When
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
mat tne subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's
Weekly;in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex-
pense (provided the freight does not. exceed
oho dollar per volume) , for $7 00 per volume

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, win be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each. . -

Remittances should be made by Post-Offic- e

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

touflout im express order of harper .A ijkos.
Address ' -

HARPER & BROTHERS,
dec 12 t New York.

1883.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

1 Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-sixt- h vol-
ume with the December Number. It is not
only the most popular illustrated periodical In
America and England, but also the largest in
its scheme, the most beautiful In its appear-
ance, and the best magazine for the home. Anew novel, entitled "For the Major," by Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson, the author of
"Anne," was begun In the November Number,
In literarv and artistic exraltonnA thA Kfetnn.
tine improves with each successive number.
opvcuu eiiurts nave oeen maue Ior ine llgnter
entertainment of its readers through humor

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year :

Harper's Magazine. ... . ...... $4 00

Harper's Weekly........ J... ..... 4 00
Harper's Bazas... 400
The Three above publications. ........ 10 00

Any Two above named. ......... ..I...... 7 00

Harper's Votno People.... ......... 1 50

Harper's Magazine ) --

Harfeb'b Tooko People "" ........ 5 00

Harper's Franklin Square Library,
One Year (52 Numbers).. 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the UnitedStates or Canada, . . . .

The volumes of the Magazine begin with theNumbers for June and December of each year
When no time Is specified, it will be under-stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with

Thej last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Maga-ztne- .
in neat cloth-bindin- will be sent bymail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume.Cloth Cases, for binding,- - 50 cents cacb bymail, postpaid.

Index to Harpefs Magazine, Alphabetical,Analytical, and Classified, for Volnmesl to 60,
Inclusive, from June. 1650, to June, 1880, onevoL, Svo, Cloth, $4 CO. .

Remittances should be made by Post45fflceMoney Order or Draft, to avo.d chaBce of loss.Newspapers are not to copy this advertisementwithout the express order of. Harper & Bros.Address H -
- HARPER & BROTHERS,dec3 r . Sew York.

500 Hhds. New Crop

Cuba Molasses,

JTOW LANDING,

' " - .. .. .j - .' ; i -

direct from Matanzas. For saklow. :

. . ; -
- - v - -

Orders solicited.
t -

- - '
, '

JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

MONDAY. APRIL 16. 1883

Entered jbX the Postoffico at Wilmington, N. C,
as second-clas- s matter.

The skill of the Chinese in dwarfing
plants as well as ladies' ped,al extremi
ties is well known. We see it stated in
a recent work on China that the ladies
ot the "upper ten" in the Celestial
Empire wear in their bosoms little fir
trees, which by a carefully adjusted
system of starvation have been reduced
to the size of button-ho- le flowers. These
remain fresh and evergreen in their
dwarf state for a number of years, and
are regarded as symbols of the perpctu
itvoflove. to exDress which they are
used by ladies of the highest rank.

The colony of Hebrew refusees from
Russia, abont seventy-fiv- e in number,
which was established at Wate'rview,
Middlesex County, Va., last October,
is in a flourishing condition and likely
to become the nucleusof a populous
settlement. The principal member ot

the colony is a man who owned a
carriage shop in Russia and employed
thirty-fi- re workmen. He speaks half
a dozen languages and is generally in
telligent. The common speech of the
colonr is a barbarous lareon which no
outsider can understand, and which
would have baffled the linguists of the
Pay of Pentecost.

To the old'lashionea tar it must dc a
. melancholy fact that steam is rapidly
taking the place of sail power, especial-

ly in the grain export trade; and that
before long there will be no sailing ves-

sels except coasting schooners . and
pleasure yachts. Three years ago sailing
ressels took out from New York over
63,000,000 bushels of grain, steamers
only 50.000.000. In 1881 the exports by
sail were 19,000,000 bushels, while those

1 ! AAA AAA X Joy steam were di.wu.uuu. uwmg to--
short crops last year the exports by sail

" fell to 6,000,000 bushels, and those by
steam to about 40,000,000; but the fig-

ures for this year, while they will
doubtless show an increase in the total
of exports, will emphasize the --fact that
the days of the merchantman and the
clipper are well-nig- h over.

-
The Detroit Fret Press thus remarks

on the results of the Michigan election :

"The revolt which began last Fall
against the part of monopoly and cor-

ruption still continues. It is not a tidal
wave. It was a steady rising and
swelling flood, which will not subside
until every vestige of Republicanism is
wiped out in Michigan, and the State
takes her proper place among the re-

deemed. The Supremo Court, for so
many years wholly controlled by the
representatives of one political party,
has at last been divided. An inroad
has been made into the hitherto impreg- -

be an inspiration to renewed endeavor,
and an incitement? to further victory.
Let every inch of trie ground, won in
yesterday's conflict be heeded in 1884,
and Michigan will be added to the Dcm- -

ocratic column."

The . yerfrecent deadly assanlt
upon employes of the Springfield rolling
mills who took their places regardless
of the remonstrances of the strikers, has
given Illinois courts at least one murder
trial and created an indignation against
the strikers which will be lasting. The
Amalgamated Association ot Steel and
Iron Workers of the United States
needs to promptly denounce the infa-
mous assault, or it will participate in
the odium resulting from the crime.
The 80,000 men who are members of
the organization cannot afford to be
silent when such an atrocious crime is
committed in the name of the. associa-
tion. The right of any man to stop
work when his demand for more pay is
refused is unquestionable, but his right
to shoot the man who takes the place
or the pay hb spurns is not yet recog-
nized. If justice is anything more than
a name in Illinois, one or more Spring-
field strikers will bo hung for acting
upon the theory that such a right
exists.

. About the fattest take in this country
is the Washington Gas Light Company
Tha 'National Republican shows that
the corporation has existed thirty-fiv- e

years, having beSn created in 1848. The. , .. . ... A A .
onzina.1 camcai was ouu.tRRK ijurinr
the first twenty years ofIts existence it
declared dividends to the amount oi
$1,222,500, of which $500,000 was in
stock, said to represent additions made
to the works. This was over $60,000 a
year on the 'original capital, or more
than 12 per cent. The new capital add-
ed in 1866 to the original made it a
million. That has since been watered
again, and is pow $1,500,000. The
dividends from 1$63 tQ 11861 averaged
23 per cent., being some years more
and sometimes less the cash dividends
or 1874 having been 55 per cent., and for
1876 65 per cent. Two years ago. there
was, according to the treasurer V state-
ment above relerred to, a cash reserve
of 650,000, and cash on hand $83,912.
being a total of $733,912. which the fat
dividends had not absorbed, and which
tho p-n-

tis z nn3 overfed rat could gsrge:

softeniner of the brain :i upwards of
$800,000, mismanagement; upwards of
$7p0,000, inissfbrtunej ; upwards of
$600,000, irregularity; upwards of
$500,000, breach of trust;' upwards of
$400,000. defaulting; $3b0,000, j embez
ment ; $200,000, peculation. 100,000
dishonesty ; $50,000, larceny; $25,000
or order, thieving. The'penalty for the
several offenses is not designated by
the 2&tcs, but the Boston PdsC takes it
tor granted that the individual who
steal 10,000 or under gets sucti a dose
as will cause him to wish !that . he had
been smart and fortunate enough to
steal $5,000,000. This penal code
which the News has drawn up will
amuse the reader but it ought to lead
to serious thoughts toas the frequent
miscarriages of modern justice,.

The tribute which Queen " Victoria
paid to the" memory of .John Brown was
almost it may even be saul was really

unprecedented in its emphasis and
warmth. Never, perhaps in the history
of the civilized world, has the ruler of
a great empire made public such a me-

morial of a servant in humble station.
"To Her Majesty;" the Queen wrote in
the Court Circular, "the loss is irre-
parable, and the death of this truly
faithful and devoted servant has been a

i

grievous shock to the Queen: . An hon- -

cist, faithful and devoted follower, a
trustworthy, discreet and straghtfor- -

ward man, and possessed pf strongit--sense, he filled a position pf great and
anxious responsibility, the duties ot
which he performed with such
constant and unceasing - care
as to secure for himself the real friend-
ship of the Queen." It was nearly two
years since the Circular jiiad published
a similar expression of royal sorrow,
and the fact deserves to be noted that,
though Victoria's tribute to the Earl of
Beaconsfield was earnest and explicit,
it was not characterized by the same
tenderness of personal feeling nor was
it nearly so long. Thcj paragraph pub-
lished April 19, 1881, was as follows:

"The Queen received this morning,
with feelings of the deepest sorrow, the
sad intelligence of the death of the
Earl of. Beaconsfield, in whom Her
Majesty loses a most valued and de
voted friend and counsellor, and the
nation one qi its most distinguished
statesmen."

"Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamo--
mile Pills for ihe cure of Neuralgia are
a success." Dr. G. P. Holman, Chris
tianburg, Va. 50 cts at druggists.

U

PERSONA T

John Sherman states he will not be
a candidate for Governor of Ohio this
year. '

';i I
,

The Kentucky Evangelist. Barnes.
has thrown Christopher Columbus com
pletely in the shade by ascertaining that
England's Queen" (Victoria) is a "lineal
descendant! David."

It is said that many ot the former
intimate frieuds af the President have
been, estranged by his exclusiveness.
and to rid himself of the feeling of .d-e-

I U! A. 1 f Tpicswuu resuiuug mereirom, ne nas
gone to Florida, J

Admiral Jaureguiberry, the late
French minister of marine, is at the
head-o-t a committee ior the erection
of a monument to General Chancy, and
it is credibly asserted that he proposed
as a suitable inscription for the monu-
ment the words, "Let him (who desire
the marshal's staff get it across the
Rhine." j

Mr. Reagan, who was the Postmas-
ter General of the Confederacy, and
who now represents a Texas district in
Congress, is lying very ill in Washing-
ton. Heis hardly able to talk and
seems despondent as to his recovery.

Messrs. W. A. Robbins & Co., Rock-
ingham, N . C. say : "Brown's Iron
Bitters is highly appreciated here. It
gives entire satisfaction."

MOONSHINE.

A large whale is a ashore near Balti-
more Providence always sends the
Baltimore editor some brain food in the
spring.-- -

.

Trade and manufactures are said to
be developing marveleusly in Poland.
It wasn't commerce that shrieked when
Kosciousko fell. I

Miss Topsy Venn, of Massachusetts,
nas just got married. A-- change of
v enu, it appears, may take place in
love as well in law.

Jeronimo Collao de Marrhalaens da
Gama Monez Vellasco Sarmento Alar- -
cao Bulhoes de San de Maria Salem a
has been before a Paris police court
lately, and when the bailiff got through
calling Jere's name,. he was placed on
the retired list, ".

: , j

A coin iound at Taylorville, 111.,
bears the inscription of an Emperior
of Rome in the year 234.1 Its reverse
side reads: 'Tothe geniks of Caesar."
The, discoverer, wishes that the fact
be made known, the coin having
been found twenty-fiv- e feet below the
surface. It is probable that some Ro-
man soldier, iu the scuffle with "

- one ot
the barkeepers ot Taylorville, dropped
the coin, and was top pround to look
for it after having been kicked out of
the salootu t " I

TRUTHS
The blood is the foundation of

life, it circulates through every part
of theHbody, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
It disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts' are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition ; ' and also that
all . the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with

. the blood, purifying and strengthen- - V

ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will :

not blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, and is posL

tively net injurious. j

'

Saved his Child.
'

17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. '
; . Feb. 12, 1880. . '

Gents: Upon tlie recoranienda- -
tion of'a friend I tried Brown's
Iron Bitters as a tonic and rc-- "

storative fbr my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wastimg away with Consumption.

- Having lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
emjnent physicians, I was loth to
fceneve that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daugh-- I
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's j

j Iron Bitters, she began to mend j

I ? and now is Quite restored to former I

health. A fifth daughter began to
.' show signs of Consumption, and

when the physiciian was consulted -
1 :i.t .it"11c (uibiujr miu xonici were rc- -

and when informed thatSuired;" sister w is taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, responded "that is
a god tonic, tak s it.' -

A doram Phelps.

Brown's Iron Bitters effectual-- -

ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con- -

sumption, Kidney Cemplaints, etc.

apll6-l- w tTo-nr- m

GUNS AND CUTLER Ye!

4 - A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Muzzle and Breech-Load- er

Revolvers and Ammunition,
SILVER PLATED

SPOONS & FORKS,
: A VERY LARGE VARIETY OF

Pocket Knives,
Table Cutlery.

Popular prices to Buit all at

N. JACOBI'S,
'

HARDWABE DEPOT,
dec22-t-f ?o. 10 South Front St

New Jewplry Store.

rjiHE UNDERSIGNED IffiSPECTFULLY

announces to the citizens of Wilmington, . that

he has leased the premises No. 13,Market St.',

and is now in receipt offa l,
;

Handsome Stock of Goods,
which will be displayed in a lew days. r

Watch and Clock ropaliing a specialty,

dec 19 JNO. H. ALLEN.

Marvin's Celebrated

J1RE "AND BUBGLAB PROOF SAFES,

Alllzea and Prices, from $50.00 to $2,?00.00.

Acknowledged by the best authorities to be the

BEST SAFE MADE, j

Extract from Scientific American editorial of
Febl 001882: "We are also aked as to the
best fire proof afcs. We say MARVIN'S."

I - . : A. A. WILLABD.
dec 19 Ajrent ai Wilmingion.

Bectrfc Appliances are scnfcfcn 30 Dava TriaL
t

TO LIEU OriLY, Y0UIIQ Oil OLD.

of a FnwoKAt EATVM.K
,

rwultiag- - from Akciu mad.Cthu Cr. Speedy rHif nd complete retoration of Health. Viooi and Umooo (.rmirn.The eramJea Lirovery tit th Ninrtt-ni- U Cr-nto-

medicine. J.J. isABCocK, ai. u.
Tt, is stated that paper made from

strong fibers such as linen can now
h mmnressed intoi a J substance so
hard that it cannot be scratched by
nnvthln? but a .diamond. - ?In view of
this fact, it is thought that "

before long
a creat variety of house furniture

-- be made of paoer instead of
wood. , '''(' '''

"Golden Medical Discovery" is not
only a sovereign remedy for consump-
tion, but also for consumptive night- -
sweats, bronchitis, coughs, influenza,
spitting of blood, weak lungs, shortness;
oi Dream, ana Kinureu auem.iuna ui iuc
throat and chest. ' By druggist,

'mon-t- h ' f
-

A correspondent writes: "You want
to know what kind ot fruit an axletree
bears. Whv. nuts, of course one on
each end of the tree.". ,We thought
some felloe of the Hub would able
to tell us. Boston Transcript.

W '

Almost Insane and Cured.
"Most ot the eminent doctors in the

East, as well as several of the medical
faculty in New York," writes RevJ P.
P. Shirley, of Cbicago.v "failed to help
our daughter's epilepsy, -- which began
to show signs of turning into insanity.
By the good providence of God we tried
Sainaritan Nervine, and it cured her."
Your druggist keeps Jt. $1.50.
'

.
' ' '"'-

r
; .'.

Quarterly Meetings
For the Wilmington district of the

Methodist IS. Church. South :

j ' (SECOND ROUND,)
Topsail, at Rocky Point. . -- April 21-2- 2

Smithviile, 7 P Mi April 25-2-6

Brunswick, at Concord April 28-2- 9

Clinton May -- 5- 6
Cokesbury. . . .Y. May 12-J- 3

NewtonT Grove Mission, May 15
Bladen '. . V .May 19-2- 0

Whiteville, at Whiteville. .. .May 24
District i Conference, : at . v.-t-vi

Whiteville ................. May ;
24-2- 7

Waccamaw Mission, i . . . . . .May 29
Fair Bluff Mission. . . . .': . . . '. .May 30
Elizabeth, at Bladen Springs June 2- - 3
Point Caswell Mission. .June 5

R. O. BUKTON. P. E

1883. ' v.

.1 '

Harper's Young People.
.

'
: . j .

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEBXT 10 Pagee.
SUITED TO BOTS AKT GIRLS OF PBOM SIX

. TO SIXTKBK TXAHS OV AOB. ' ;

Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882.

The Tcung People has been from the first
successful beyona antlcipaUon.iV , Y Eve
ning JP08t.

It has a distinctive Durnose. to which It stead
ily adheres that, namely, of supplanting' thepapers ior tne young witn a paper

Iyicious as well as more wholesome.
Journal. rt ,

For neatness, elegance of engraving,-an- d

contents generally, it Is unsurpassed by any
publication of the kind yet brought to our
notice. Pittsburgh Gazette.

' ' '
"- I- ' -- ' ' TERMS:

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, 1Per Year, Postage Prepaid,
Single Nitmbkrs, Four Cents each. '
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three Cts.

" The Volumes of Harper's Young People for
1881 and 18S2. handsomely bound In Illumina-
ted Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage pre
Said, on receipt of $3 00 each. Coyer foi

People for 1882, 35 cenU; postage, 13
cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harpkk &
Brothers. Address

V HARPER & BROTHERS,
dec 18 t i New York.

PACIFIC GUANO.
Just received and for sale,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

i " ' AND J j

Dissolved Bone Pho sphate.
We never have had the. first; complaint of

these Fertilizers not bringing a profltablecrop
Seo our Country Agents. -

ALEX. SPBUNT & SON.
feb i

New Restaurant.
fpHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT!

fully announce that hchasjufitted tipcat No

S, Granite Bow, South Front St., a restaurant

or Ladle and Gentlemen, where me&Li ana
refreshments may be had at all hours of th

day. Ererythlng la new and first elaes. Po

lite waiters aid courteous attendants,

"Game and Oysters in season. Fine
Wines, Liquors aridlgars.

C. D. TJorrill.
TTNDEBTAKKR, CABINET MAKES AND
CARPENTER. OISaa unrt WArk cw .. e.ond street, opposite Souther land's stable. -

Awpvcuujiy souciu oraers and ruaranteesCOOd Work, rromnt dplirprr i.H tr.....ererr respect. - - - , - u xa ig-t- f ;

l sate a eonroe SU.. Chicago.

CATALOGUE, t wvrfor i4 kOO
of 1

Dram Majors Ki.. .Wa , VjU, Sdrr h4 Omul KmHwitr!, ,M anm Isstrsr'jM ui Li.tat A eawj Li , eta m HtxC.-- vt

"JBuchu-Paiba- .'

Quick, complete cure, all! annoying
Kidney, Biadier and Urinary Ditcnccs.
J 4 V-- ... '.....'. let i r: . ?or-h-

Z bz ;. - ; a


